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Abstract

Double heterojunction aluminum—gallium—arsenide laser diodes were

— 
irradiated in a nuclear reactor to determine the effects of neutron

radiation. Two types of lasers were used, RCA C30l27 and Laser Diode

Laboratories LCW—lO. Both types can operate continuously at room

temperature.

Both types of diodes showed significant decreases in power . -

output at neutron fluences of iol4 n/ cm2. Linear increases in thres—

• hold current and linear decreases in external quantum efficiency were

observed . There was no significant change in bias voltage versus

forward current or in the spectral composition of the outputs of the
15 2diodes at neutron fluences up to 10 n/cm

Formulas were developed to predict the changes in threshold cur-

rent, external quantum efficiency and power at a constant current

above threshold . Damage coefficients for these formulas were derived

f rom the irradiation data.

Unusual discontinuitles were observed in the power output versus

input current curves of some diodes . Neutron irradiation tended to

enhance these anomalies .
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Since the first- laser diodes were announced almost 15 years ago,

many advances have been made toward understanding and optimizing their

behavior . The lasers have the advantages of being small , and since

they convert electrical power directly into coherent light, the output

may be modulated simply by modulating the input current (Ref 17:42).

Until recently, however, these devices could not be operated continu-

ously at room temperature, making them impractical for many ap~1ications.

Since the Air Force may use laser diodes in a nuclear environment,

there is a definite need to understand the effects of radiation on

the (AlGa) as devices with OH stripe geometry because they are cur-

rently the best suited for use in optical communications systems.

This study along with a study by Ackermann on the effects of gamma

radi~ttion (Ref 1) is designed to provide a better understanding of

the effects of radiation on these diodes.

• The development of continuous wave (CW) laser diodes which

operate at room temperature has been a process of improving the

efficiency and quality of the devices. Gallium—arsenide (GaAs) and
4 •

some other III—I’~7 compound semiconductors are used for the devices

• because they have a direct gap between the conduction band and the

valence band. This means that no momentum change is required in the

band—to—band transition, and radiative transitions may occur with

the eemieion of only a photon. Consequently, much higher gain can

be achieved for the same pumping level (Ref 12:4)

.1
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The first laser diodes were made by diffusing an acceptQr into

a heavily doped n—type substrate forming a p—n junction. The think—

ness of the recombination region was kept to a minimum by introducing

a steep doping profile. An even thinner active region was ~*ade by

depositing p—type material onto the substrate with a process called

vapor phase epitaxy and later liquid phase epitaxy (LPE). It was

then found that aluminum could be substituted for gallium in some of

the lattice sites of gallium-arsenide to raise the band gap and de-

crease the index of refraction. A layer of degenerately doped p~

(AlGa) was deposited on a thin p layer to form a single heterojunction

(SH) laser. Because of the decrease in index of refraction in the

~~ region, the active region was better confined and there was less

optical loss outside the cavity.

Later, double heterojunctions were used to confine the active

region even better and give the designer more precise control of its

thickness. Additionally, the use of (A1Ga)As in the active region

allows the wavelength of the emitted light to be controlled somewhat

by varying the ratio of Al to Ga, and thus varying the band—gap energy.

Even with active regions only a few microns thick, the diodes

still could not dissipate enough heat to be operated continuously at

room temperature. Room temperature operation was achieved by conf in—

• ing the active region laterally. Instead of injecting carriers along

the entire width of the junction, the injection current was confined

- • 
to the center of the junction by the use of a narrow stripe contact on

the region as illustrated in figure 1. Limiting the volume of the

active region in this way , allowed the volume of the crystal to accept

2
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the heat generated in the active region. The stripe geometry also

reduced the threshold current 
~~th~ 

for laser operation. (Ref 8:109)

Although much work has been done toward development of laser

diodes suitable for optical communications systems, very few studies

of the effects of radiation on the devices have been done. Early

radiation—effects work was designed to increase understanding of

the properties of GaAs. These studies examined the optical properties

the electrical behavior of a GaAs p-n junction (Auckerman, et al,

Ref 2), or the effect of irradiation on operation of GaAs lasers at

or below threshold (Barnes, Ref 4). The only extensive work on GaAs

lasers operating above threshold was Southward and others (Ref 19).

The Southward study dealt with fast neutron damage of diffused

GaAs injection lasers. In the report they discussed an increase in

threshold current with irradiation, a reduction in power output above

and an increase in the delay associated with modulation of the

diodes. They also discussed effects of temperature variation on these

quantities.

Contact Stripe
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Insulating
s-P - - - Layer

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ - -~~~ACtive
Region

~.— n—type Substrate

Tigure l

Stripe Geometry Laser Diode

-

~~~~~~~ 

i_ ~~~~~ •_ __ _ _ • ~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Two brands of laser diodes were used for the study presented in

this work, RCA C30l27 and Laser Di- de Laboratories, Inc. LCW—lO.

Both devices are designed to operate continuously at room temperature

with a peak radiant power of about 15 mW. The RCA laser is a develop—

mental type while the Laser Diode Labs is a production model.

The theory of operation for these devices is presented in Chapter

II, along with theoretical models for neutron degradation of their

• operation. The experimental equipment and procedures are described

in Chapter III, and the results of the experiments are presented in

Chapter IV. Chapter V contains a discussion of the significance of

the results and recommendations for further research.

4 V 
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CHAPTER II

ThEORY

Operation of litj&tion Lasers

There are three requirements for the operation of an injection

laser. First, a medium in which stimulated emission will occur is

needed so that optical gain can be produced. Next, there must be a

cavity with partially reflecting ends that will cause the light to

pass through the medium until sufficient intensity is achieved.

Finally, there must be some method of pumping the medium to acnieve

a population inversion.

In semiconductor materials, transitions such as absorption, sponta-

neous emission, and stimpulated emission occur between energy bands

instead of between discrete energy levels. The bandgaps in semi-

conductors may be divided into two categories, direct and indirect.

Elec-ron transitions across a direct band gap do not require a change

in momentum, therefore the transition may occur with the emission of

only a photon. It is in direct bandgap materials that stimulated

emissions may occur readily, and lasing has been observed.

The most commonly used material for diode lasers is gallium—

arsenide, an Ill—V compound semiconductor. The minimum of the conduc-

tion band and the maximum of the valence band are both at the same

wave vector, ~ — [000] , so a direct bandgap exists (Ref 12:3).

Other properties of GaAs also make it well suited for use in optical

coumiunications systems. At room temperature, GaAs has a band gap

energy of about 1.35 eV and emits at 0.83 1.im to 0.91 um, depending on

5 -
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doping (Ref 5:291) . When aluminum is used to replace some gallium

in the crystal lattice, it lowers the energy gap and the emitted

wavelength to 0.63 1jm to 0.90 Iim (Ref 5:291). This makes the

material suitable for use with existing infra—red dectors. The

wavelength of emission may be tuned to the best response frequency

of the detector by varying the percentage of aluminum in the lattice.

Another useful property of GaAs is the short carrier lifetime, which

causes a fast on—off t ime . Consequently the GaAs lasers can be modu-

lated at megahertz rates (Ref 12:81) .

Gallium—arsenide crystals lend themselves very well to making a

Fabry--Perot cavity. The reflective ends of the cavity are formed

simply by cleaving the crystal. The change in index of refraction

at the crystal—air interface causes sufficient reflection and feedback

for lasing to occur . Transverse modes in the cavity are suppressed

by sawing the edges of the device to make the sides non—reflecting.

The Fabry—Perot cavity, aside from being simple to form, is the most

efficient type of cavity for a laser diode because the light is re-

flected directly back along the narrow active region.

The light is further contained in the active region by situating V

it between layers of (AlGa)As which have a higher percentage of

aluminum and therefore a higher index of refraction (see figure 1).

This forms an effective waveguide along the active region and minimizes

losses out of the side of the cavity.

Pumping in a .aser diode is accomplished by injecting electrons

across the p—n junction , hence the term injection laser . The lasers

are usually doped so that either the n—type or the p—type or both are

6
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degenerate; that is, the Fermi level lies within the band (figure 2a)

(Ref 19:24). The barrier between the conductioi’ band in the n region

and that in the p region is reduced by applying a forward bias. This

causes electrons from donors in the n region to flow, or be injected,

into the p region. This action produces a surplus of electrons in

the conduction band at the edge of the p region, which, along with

the surplus of vacancies o~ holes that already exists in the valence

band, form a population inversion (figure 2b).

Recombination of the holes and electrons by radiative transitions

produces the light output of the laser. There are several possible

transitions that may occur radiatively, band—to—band, band—to—acceptor

or donor—to—band, or various types of tunneling transitions.

Band—to—band transitions occur when electrons in the conduction

band combine with holes in the valence band. This transition may

result in a photon emission (radiative transition) or a phonon or free

~Inv.r~,on

~~~

Figure 2
Energy Band Diagram for a Heavily Doped p—n Junction

(a) No Bias (b) Forward Bias

_ _ _  ~~~~_ i_ • V
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electron emission (nonradiative transition). Generally, laser diodes

are doped with a high density of donors. The donor material on the p

side causes a tail of states below the conduction band. Because the

energy of emitted photons is generally less than the band—gap, it is

thought that the lasing transition occurs between the conduction band

tail and the impurity level just above the valence band as depicted in

figure 3 (Ref 20:696).

E L
/ ‘~~~

— Conduction Band
‘I‘I

/Band Tail

hi’ .‘~‘\./\.‘-v’ j.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

ER

7 Valence Band

~~~~~~

I

. _ _ _

n~~)

Figure 3

Density—of—States for Laser Diode

The fact that the emission peak of a GaAs laser shifts as the

applied voltage is increased implies that a tunneling mechanism is

also involved in the lasing transition. Photon assisted tunneling

may occur when sufficient forward bias is applied to the junction to

uncross the bands. An electron can tunnel through the energy barrier8
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between the conduction band of the a material into the forbidden

region of the p material. It then drops into an empty valence band

or impurity level state, and a photon is emitted. The energy of the

photon emitted by this process is a functic’i of. the applied voltage.

This accounts for the observed shift in the emission wavelength with

applied energy. (Ref 19:22—23)

Although the band—to—acceptor and photon—assisted tunneling transi—

tions are not the only possible radiative transitions, they are gener—

ally considered to be the most likely candidates for the majority of

radiative processes in a GaAs laser diode. In addition to radiative

transitions there are many nonradiative transitions that may occur in 
-

a laser diode. The same transitions that result in the emission of

a photon may also occur with the emission of other energy—conserving

particles such as phonoas or free electrons. Moreover, many other

types of nonradiative transitions may occur. The most significant

nonradiative recombination processes are those that involve deep

energy levels. Transitions due to tunneling to deep levels or be-

tween the band and deep levels are nonradiative processes and have

been associated with crystal lattice dislocations in GaAs laser diodes

(Re f 11:53—54).

During laser operation, radiative and nonradiative transitions

both occur. The ratio of the radiative recombinations to the total

number of transitions is called the internal quantum efficiency (

I radiative recombinations (photons emitted) (1)fl~ I radiative recombinations +1 nonrad. recomb.

9 
-
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This quantity, although difficult to measure, is useful in describing

the operation of a laser, particularly in relating the current density

(J) to the optical gain (g). Internal quantum efficiencies approaching

100% have been observed in GaAs laser diodes at low temperatures.

Values for room temperature operation are about 50% (Ref 20:708).

In order for a laser to operate, the optical gain per unit length

must at least equal the losses in the cavity. The losses consist of

absorptions per unit length (a) and losses through the ends with

reflectivity R. The decrease in intensity (I) of light traveling

through the cavity is given by (Ref 16:3—32).

d I — — a l d x + g l d x  (2)

where g is the optical gain per unit length. A fraction of light R

will be lost at each end of the cavity.

Integration of net loss (or gain) over a complete round trip

through a cavity with length L gives the expression

I 10 R
2 ~2gL_2aL (3)

The threshold gain 
~~~~ 

is obtained by substituting the relation-

ship I — I
~ 
and solving for g to give the relation

h — a + in
L R V (4)

10 
-
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The relationship between gain and current density is (Ref 12:8)

2 b
8 _ C

_
flj J (5)

8 w q n  v A v d

where c is the speed of light in a vacuum, q is the electronic

charge, n is the material index of refraction, v is the frequency of

the light emitted, and ày is the recombination linewidth. The exponent

b is equal to unity for a simple two—level system. In a real àemi—

conductor, the value of b depends on the density of states distribution.

No experimental value of b has been found, so for the purposes of this

paper, it will be considered to be i’nity.

Equation (5) may be rewritten as

g — B J  (6)

where ~ is called the gain consta.it. This expression may be substi—

• - tuted into equation (4) to give the relationship for threshold current

density , 
-

(7)
B L R

It should be noted that the term a includes absorption in the

regions adjoining the cavity as well as those occurring in the cavity.

Each region in a double heterojunction laser diode has a different

absorption coeeficient. The term a appearing in equation (7) incor-

porates ni , a2, and a3 for each of the three regions along with

functions determined by the waveguide geometry.

• 11
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As mentioned earlier , the internal quantum efficiency of a laser

diode is difficult to determine. For this reason, a quantity called

external quantum efficiency (~ ) has been defined. Just as internal
ext

quantum efficiency is a measure of the percentage of radiative trans—

itions inside the diode, the external quantum efficiency is a measure

of the percentage of photons emitted by a laser diode with respect

to the number of electrons passing through it (Ref 19:44).

I photons emitted 
__________ 

(8)
ext # electrons passing through device

p
• 

_ P/hv _ P___ (9)

1/6 1V1
where p is the output power of the device, I is the bias current,

— and is the junction voltage.

Below threshold, the emission from a laser diode is primarily

spontaneous, and n ext is small. Above threshold, the stimulated

emissions quickly render the spontaneous emission insignificant and

ext ideally increases linearly with increasing current. The slope

of the increasing p versus I curve is known as the differential

quantum efficiency (à~ ).

(10)
Vial

If in considered for only stimulated emission, then

• ( P — P )  P
th 

— 
_______________ 

(11) •

V 

(I — 1th~ 
V~ (I — 1th~ ~i

-- 

12
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Using assumptions stated before, one can show that (Ref 19:44)

1 1• t in K

an • 
~i 

(12)
a + 1 ln 1

L R V

Thus, the differential quantum efficiency is proportional to internal

quantum efficiency and inversely proportional to the absorptions in

• the device.

Radiation Damage to Laser Diodes

Neutron irradiation of a GaAs crystal may cause damage to the

crystal by any of several mechanisms. -

~ If a fast neutron interacts

with the crystal , it might knock atoms from the lattice, thereby

leaving a vacancy. Additionally, the atom that was removed may be

- deposited interstitially. If the neutron energy is large enough, it

can transfer enough energy to the displaced atom to set up an ava—

lanche of vacancies and interstitials. This would leave a relatively

large damaged area within the crystal. Neutrons interacting with the

crystal may also transmute some atoms by neutron absorption reactions

which would create additional impurities. A final possibility is

• ionization of lattice atoms thereby creating additional charge carriers.

Two of the effects of neutrons, ionization and transmutation, are

insignificant in their effect on laser diode operation. The high

level of impurity doping (about io18 / cm3) overpowers the small amount

of impurities that would be produced by neutron activation (upper

estimate is about 5 x 1014 / cm3 in tnis experiment). Ionizations

that occur are not significant because the free electrons quickly

recombine with ionized centers until equilibrium is again reached.

13 
-
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Lattice damage in the form of displacements, interstitials and

dangling bonds is significant in its effect on laser diode operation.

These defects cause local perturbations in the energy levels and form

additional recombination centers. If these are - nonradiative recom—

bination centers, the internal quantum efficiency of the device will

• be expected to decrease. If the centers give radiative recombinations,

then there may be radiation produced at a new wavelength because of

the displaced energy levels in the region of the damage. Other pos—

sible effects of lattice damage include changes in index of refraction,

increased absorption or scattering, and changes in electrical proper— -

ties such as carrier lifetime, electrical resistance, and carrier

mobility.

Early studies of radiation effects in GaAs were performed by

Aukerman and others to determine changes in electrical and optical

properties of the material (Ref 2).  They found that the conductivity

of GaAs decreased significantly after exposure to a large fluence

of neutrons (1017 n/cm2). They also found an increase In absorption

band edge with moderate (1016 n/cm2) irradiation. Another result

of this study was the discovery of additional energy levels in GaAs

after irradiation.

• In addition to the mechanisms of physical damage described

before, Aukerman referenced a phase—change reaction proposed by

Edwards and others (Ref 2:3598). A fast neutron may deposit enough

energy in a small volume of the crystal to create a packet of high

temperature and pressure. This will cause the material to change

irreversibly to a metallic phase creating a relatively large pertur—

14
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bation in the energy levels of the semiconductor in that region.

A more recent study by Barnes dealt with neutron damage in

close—confinement (referring to the active region confinement) GaAs

laser diodes at and below threshold (Ref 3 and Ref 4). He found, by

using diodes with cavities of different lengths, that the primary

mechanism for Increases in threshold current after irradiation was a

decrease in internal quantum efficiency. In his study, little increase

in the absorption coefficient was indicated.

The basic model for damage used by Barnes (and later Southward)

is that the neutron fluence causes a linear increase in the reciprocal

of the lifetime (
~~~~

) of the carriers:

1 1 (l3a)• — - — + K $
t to

or

10 (13b)
— I.t ~ K~~I

vhere -

~~~ 
is the unirradiated lifetime, K is a damage constant, and •

is the neutron fluence. The radiative lifetime Is a measure of the

• probability of a radiative recombination occurring, and the non—

radiative lifetime is a measure of the probability of a nonradiative

r.coabination occurring (Recombination rate is proportional to

Thus, the internal quantum efficiency can be expressed in terms of ~ 
:

total lifetimen — —i (14)
radiative lifetime I

15 -
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The centers formed by neutron irradiation may be either radiative

or nonradiative. From the preceding discussion and from the results

of previous studies, It is evident that more nonradlative centers

are formed and the n~ decreases. If the decrease in radiative life-

time is much less than the decrease in total lifetime, rR in equation

(14) can be considered to be constant in the presence of a neutron

flux. Therefore, equation (14) can be substituted into equation (l3b)

to give the relationship for neutron degradation of internal quantuip

efficience:

n (o) (15)
I 

•_~~~~~~~~
_

ni ($)

where is the damage constant for internal quantum efficience.

Expressions for the changes in threshold current and differential

quantum efficience may be derived using equation (15). Since Barnes

found that the degradation was due to a decrease in n1 and not an

increase in a, all the terms in equation (7) except B may be con-

sidered to be constant with respect to an increase in neutron fluence.

Therefore, as B is directly proportional to n
~ 
making 1th inversely

proportional, the expression for the increase in threshold current

may be written: 
-

tth ~
) 

— 1 — K
1 

V (16)

tth~~°~

where K
1 
is the damage constant for threshold current. From equa—

tion (12) it is seen that An is directly proportional to n giving

• 

16 
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An (o)
______ — 1 — t~ K~ 4 (17)

where K~ is the ~~ 
damage constant.

Combining equations (11) and (17) gives the relationship for

power reduction at a constant current above threshold, that is

— 1th — const

P (o) (18)
— 1 —  t K •P (4)) o p

where I(~,is the power damage constant.

The model for radiation damage presented here is very simple.

V The basic assumption is that radiative lifetime increases linearly

with respect to total lifetime when the material is exposed to a flux

of fast neutrons. This results in a linear increase in threshold

current and a linear decrease in power at a constant current above

threshold. Although the model is simple, it has been used success—

fully to explain results in other studies such as those of Southward

and Barnes.

17
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CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

Laser Diodes

The devices used for this study were manufactured by RCA and Laser

Diode Laboratories, Inc. and supplied by the Air Force Weapons Lab.

Both types of diodes are designed for continuous infra—red emission at

room temperature. In both types the heterostructure is grown by

liquid phase epitaxy, and both use a stripe contact to limit the width

of the active region. Although much information about the construction

of the diodes is proprietary, some of the main differences can be

presented.

- The RCA LCW—lO consists of probably four regions (Ref 11:234) with

an oxide—isolation stripe contact. The active region of n—type

Al
yGa1_yAs is sandwiched between two layers of A1

~
Gai_~

As, one p—type

and one n. The value of y (probably about 0.1) is smaller than the

• value of x (probably about 0.3) so that the band—gap in the recombin—

ation region is less than that in the adjoining regions. A highly

doped p—type GaAs layer is grown next to the p—type (A1Ga)As layer to

provide a better ohmic contact with the metallic stripe.

In the RCA diode, the contact stripe is formed by depositing a

layer of insulating Si02 on the surface of the p~ regiofl. A 13 micron

wide stripe is removed along the desired active area. The Individual

devices are made from the wafer by cleaving the wafer into slivers, and

then sawing the slivers into sections. The cleaved ends of the device

form the reflecting surfaces of a Fabry—Perot lasing cavity. The sawed

edges have low reflectivity, thus they suppress horizontal modes in

18
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• the cavity.

Af ter the individual diodes are formed , the laser is passivated,

that is, the end facets of the laser are coated with a diel&ctric

material to reduce the possibility of catastrophic degradatton due

to facet damage. The p side of the device is then indium—s
4oldered to

a copper hea tsink with the Si02 insulating all but the stripe region.

The Laser Diode Laboratories LCW—lO is manufactured in~much the

same way with a few important differences. The aluminum c,oncentra—

tion in the active region is slightly lower than that for RCA diodes,

resulting in a shorter wavelength of emission. This region is also

p—type rather than n—type as in the RCA devices. The sandwich layers

contain a slightly higher concentration of aluminum (x”O ,35) than

the RCA diodes which may give better confinement of the active region.

Also, there are two additional layers in the LCW—1O, both n—type.

The substrate is grown with a very low dislocation density (1000/cm2)

- - 
by the gradient—freeze technique. Onto this layer is grown a layer

of n—type GaAs designed to terminate dislocation networks or substrate

surface imperfections. These two layers greatly reduce the possibility

of gradual degradation of the device caused by dislocation migration

into the active region (Ref 7:4).

Additional precaution against defect formation is taken by using

a monolithic stripe. Instead of etching a stripe in a deposited

layer of an oxide insulator, a layer of n—type GaAs is deposited and

then etched to form the 15 micron wide stripe. This n layer forms a

reverse biased p—n junction which is nonconducting except in the stripe

region where the n—type material has been removed. This method is

19 
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simple, it reduces the danger of forming lattice defects near the

surface of the pellet, and reduces the stress on the surface of the

chip. Additionally, thermal conduc tion from the laser to the heat

• sink is better because the oxide layer, which is a poor thermal con—

ductor, is not presented (Ref 7:6—7).

Irradiation Facilities and Procedures

The source of neutrons used for irradiation of the laser diode

samples was the Ohio State University nuclear reactor. It is a swim—

• su ng pool reactor with a maximum power level of 10 kW. The core of

the reactor consists of a 5—by— 5 array of 20 fuel elements, 4 control

rod elements, and a central irradiation facility (CIF). The fuel

elements are standard 10 plate elements of U—Al alloy clad with

aluminum. The enrichment is 93% U—235 (Ref 15).

Irradiations for this experiment were performed in the central

irradiation facility of the reactor. This facility is a 1—1/2 inch

• diameter aluminum pipe located in the core at matrix position (3,3).

The inside of the pipe is dry and samples may be lowered by string

to the geometric center of the core. The unperturbed neutron flux

in the CIF with the reactor operating at 10kW is 3.97 x lO
ll n/cm2—sec,

of which 50% are thermal neutrons (E less than 4.75 x 1O~~ MeV), 50%

• are epi—cadmium neutrons (E greater than 4.75 10 MeV), and 21% are

fast neutrons (B greater than 0.5 MeV) (Ref Ohio State Handout on

reactor fluxes). About 5% of the total dose at 10kW is due to gamma

radiation. This is a dose of about 6 x l0~ rad/hr which is much less

than the gamma dose given to the diodes in Ackerman&s work (Ref 1:37).

- 20
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For this experiment, each sample was irradiated inside a 2 inch

by 3/4 inch cylind rical plastic vial lined with 0.040 inch thick

cadmium to absorb thermal neutrons. The liner consisted of a disc

in the bottom of the vial, a 1 inch high cylinder, and a removable top.

Since the end caps were not formed to overlap the cylinder, the liner

was inspected visually before each irradiation to assure that there

were no gaps.

The sample was placed inside the liner along with a nickel wire

for monitoring the flux. No attempt was made to position the wire

or the laser diode at a certain spot inside the liner. After the

sample and wire were in place, the plastic vial was put in a basket

and lowered by string into the core. A knot in the string was used

- to mark the distance from the top of the CIF pipe to the center of

the core. Timing for the irradiation begun when the sample arrived

at the core center if the reactor was already at full power when the

• sample was inserted , or , when full power (10kW) was reached if the

sample was inserted before reactor startup. Timing was ended when

the sample was removed from the core or when the reactor was shut

down.

After the vial was removed from the reactor, the sample was re-

moved and monitored for gamma and beta activity before its operating

characteristics were tested. The flux monitoring wire was analyzed

with a GeLi detector and a Canberra 4096 channel analyzer. A mini—

computer program gave the activity of the Co—58 directly from the

data in the analyzer. The 8lOkeV photopeak of Co—58 was used to

determine the activity of the wire.

21
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Two diodes were irradiated at liquid nitrogen temperature. For

this experiment, a cadmium liner was placed inside a polystyrene

container. After the diode and flux wire were in place, the container

was filled with liquid nitrogen and lowered into the CIF. After five

minutes of irradiation, the container was removed and the diode was

dumped into a cup of liquid nitrogen and carried to the experimental

area where its operating characteristics were measured. The diode was

not out of the liquid nitrogen more than a few seconds during transfer

to the testing apparatus. After the £irst set of data was taken, the

diode was allowed to warm to room temperature. It was then recooled

and the measurements were repeated to determine if any annealing of

defects had occurred.

Measurement of Laser Diode Characteristics

All laser diode characteristics were measured with the diode

immersed in liquid nitrogen except for some preliminary measurements

that were taken at room temperature. Liquid nitrogen was used because

of the difficulty of maintaining a constant temperature when the

diode was operated in air. Although the temperature of the laser

• diode was not monitored, heat generated during operation of the device

was assumed to be dissipated by the liquid nitrogen.

Power output of the devices was measured with an EG&G 550 multi—

probe with the flat filter installed. Because the sensitive area of

the detector subtends only a fraction of the laser beam, relative

power measurements were taken. To minimize the effects of errors in

the alignment of the lasers, a piece of opalized glass was placed

22 -
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against the outside wall of the devar as depicted in figure 4. This

dispersed the beam so that the position of the detector in the beam

was not as critical. Under these conditions, measurements of power

output versus inp~. current were reproducible with less than 10%

deviation in power at a constant current.

to
V Plolter

L N~

Znd c4fbr

Laser 2 
-

Op a l i z e d  Gk~.s

V 
?igure le

Apparatus for Measuring Power Output
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The output of the multiprobe was connected through an EG&G

450—1 indicator to the y—axis of a Moseley Autograf Model 700lA x—y

plotter. The x—axis of the plotter recorded the voltage drop across

a 50—ohm resistor In series with the laser diode (see figure 5).

The x—axis was calibrated so that its reading corresponded to the

reading of the ammeter in series with the diode.

- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Figure 5
• Otrcutt for Measuring Power and Voltage

I
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Current versus bias voltage plots were made by disconnecting

the radiometer output from the y—axis and connecting the input leads

of the laser diode. The current was then increased to the maximum

allowed and returned to zero.

The other measurement made for diodes that were irradiated was

the spectral output. A Jarrell Ash 0.25 meter Ebert monochrometer

with a motor drive was used to measure the spectra of the laser

diodes at different operating voltages. The output of a silicon

• photovoltaic detector and amplifier mounted at the exit slit was

connected to the x—axis of the plotter and the y—axis was set to

sweep. The sweep, was started at a known wavelength and the sweep

rate was known, so the wavelength of the peaks could be determined.

Additionally, the spectrum of a krypton lamp was superimposed on

the laser spectrum when possible.

Voltage and current measurements were made by Honeywell Digitest

model 333 multitneters. The power supply was one side of a Trygon

Dual Lab Power Supply, model DL 40—1. Increases and decreases in

bias current were made by manually increasing the power supply voltage.

25
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Neutron Flux Measurements

Although the values for the neutron flux published by the Ohio

State University Nuclear Reactor Laboratory (NRL) are believed to be

correct, nickel flux—monitoring wires were irradiated with each sample.

The flux was calculated using the relationship

A — Na$(l_e~~
t) (19)

or, for t << t
1/2

A
VL 0

(20)
N a A t

where • is the flux in neutrons per square centimeter per second, A0

Lo is the activity of Cobalt—58 in the flux wire in disintregrations

per second, N is the number of atoms of nickel—58 before irradiation,

a is the cross section for the (n,p) reaction of nickel—58 in the
-• reactor , )~. is the decay constant for Co—58, and t is the irradiation

time.

• The flux calculated from the activities of the wires was consis—

tently higher than the value of 3.97 x i011 n/cm2—sec supplied by NRL.

The wires were used more than once because of the long half—life of

Co—SB; however, due to the errors that accumulated during successive

countings, only the first run for each wire was used. The fluxes
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calculated from the first runs ranged from 5.97 x 1011 n/cm2—sec to

1.03 x 1012 n/cm2—sec, and averaged 7.78 x lOl] n/cm2—sec with an

average statistical uncertainty of 3.3%. Because of this discrepancy,

an aluminum wire was used for one of the irradiations. Results from

the (n, a) reaction gave a flux of 9.24 x 1011 n/cm2—sec, and from

the (N,p) reaction gave 7.79 x 10~~ n/cin
2—sec. These results confirmed

the values obtained with the nickel wires. The best estimate for the

flux using calculations from the monitoring wires is 7.94 x lOuI n/cm2—

sec, exactly twice the value supplied by NRL.

Reasons for this discrepancy include errors in the calculation of

the crossections by NRL, or a perturbation of the neutron flux by the

cadmium lining of the sample container. The reactivity effect of

- 
the cadmium was —0.24%. The effect of this negative reactivity was

to decrease the neutron flux, requiring control rods to be pulled

farther out of the core to maintain full power. Since the reactor

is controlled by monitoring the flux from a point outside the core,

the flux at the center of the core may have been increased by a

factor of almost two, while the flux at the edge of the core de—

creased sufficiently to keep the total power at 10 kW.

Further experiments are being done to resolve this uncertainty,

but, until more is known, values of flux obtained by analyzing the

wires will be used. Values reported in this paper are based on a

flux of 1.68 x loll n/cm2—sec which is the fast neutron flux (E

greater than 0.5 MeV) obtained from the calculations.
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Irradiation Effects on Laser Diodes

The performance of the laser diodes was significantly degraded

by exposure to the neutron flux. The first diode irradiated, an

RCA C30l27, #70, received a fast neutron fluence of 1.81 x 1015

neutrons per square centimeter. After this irradiation, the diode

did not perform as a laser, so the dose for the next diode was re-

duced by a factor of ten.

The other diodes all showed continued degradation with each ir—

radiation. A typical result is shown in Figure 6, the relative power

output of RCA diode number 550 as a function of forward current at

several fluences. One evident effect of irradiation is an increase

in threshold current. In addition, there is a decrease in the dif—

- ferential quantum efficiency.

The increase in threshold current for the four diodes that

received step irradiations is shown in Figure 7. Threshold current

was determined by extrapolating the first increase in the power versus

current curve back to the current axis. The point of intersection

was taken to be ‘th• The unirradiated threshold current for Laser

Diode Labs devices was about twice that of the RCA diodes, and the

relative increase in threshold current of the Laser Diode Labs diodes

was about twice as high, also.

The increases are linear up to about 1015 n/cm2, supporting the

model developed in Chapter II. Above this value, the threshold cur—

rent is higher than that predicted by the linear model. There ci.

several possibilities for the cause of this deviation. The most

likely is the imprecision of measuring the threshold current. There

28
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- Power vs. Current of RCA #550 at Several Fluences
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is only one point above 1015 n/cm2. Although the plots of ou tput

versus input current for this fluence show a definite increase in

output that extrapolates back to 365 mA, there is a short region of

the curve that extropolates to 310 mA, close to the value predicted

by the linear model. Another possibility is that the increase in

threshold current is actually greater at higher fluences due to an

effect other than the formation of nonradiative centers. This could

include an increase in the absorption coefficient in the active -

region or in a loss of some of the wave guiding ability of the heter—

ojunction structure. For the purposes of this paper, the reason for

the non—linearity in this region, if it exists, is not important be-

cause an increase in threshold current of this amount at 77°K would

be an increase to well above the maximum allowed current for the

devices at room temperature.

If all four curves for increases in ‘th with increasing fluence

are assumed to be linear, the damage factor, r~ K1, from equation (16)

can be calculated. These factors appear in Table I. The values of

are computed by adding the over—night recovery amount to all

measurements taken the next day. The last value for RCA number 65 is

not included in the calculation because of its uncertainty. There—

fore, the values for -r
0K1 in the table should be considered useful

only for values of $ below about l0~~ n/cm
2.

Table I

RCA 165 5.93 x 10 ’s cm2 LDL #3 4.53 x lO~~ cm2

RCA #550 - 5.13 x l0 15 cm2 LDL #4 5.22 x lO~~~ cm2
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The decrease in differential quantum efficiency for each of the

four diodes tested in this experimental phase was much more diffi—

cult to measure because of the irregular behavior of the output power

versus input current curves. Figure 8 is an example of the large

discontinuity encountered in diode number 65. Although the other

diodes behaved less erratically, all exhibited some sort of kink or

discontinuity which generally increased in severity as the fluence

increased.

The differential quantum efficiency was measured in two ways.

First, the slope of the P versus I curve at ~ — ‘th~ 
const was

measured graphically by dividing the change in power over a small

region by the change in current over the same region. This technique

proved to be less than optimum because of the many changes in t~n

The second method was an attempt to find the average Ei~ over the

entire region above threshold. A straight line was drawn using the

least squares regression technique, that best approximated the P

versus (I — I~~ line, and the slope of this line was taken to be tin

Since the purpose of this study is to be able to predict the output

• power of a device at a given neutron fluence, this method was thought 
-
~

to be the most useful. The results of this measurement appear in

Figure 9. Although the lines in Figure 9 are not straight as pre—

dicted; the varied deviations from linearity do not suggest any other

trend. The slopes of the straight line approximations to the data

in Figure 9 are the factors A~ in equation (17) for each of the diodes.

These values are tabulated in Table II.
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Table II

~o

RCA #65 2.72 x io~~ cm2 LDL #3 8.43 x ~o ’~ cm
2

RCA #550 2.23 x io.15 cm2 L1~.L #4 1.89 x ~~~~ cm
2

The relative output power of each of the four diodes tested is dis— 
V

• played in Figure 10. These values are arbitrary power units taken at

100 mA above threshold for each device. These values are erratic and

appear to follow no pattern for two cE the diodes, LDL #4 and RCA #65.

The other two, LDL #3 and RCA #550 show an approximately linear de-

crease in power with increasing neutron fluence. The erratic behavior

of the first two curves mentioned is probably due to anomalies in

the P versus I curve at I—Is’ 100 mA. Since two of the diodes show

a linear decrease, a linear function for all four may be assumed.

The values of r0 K from equation 18 were found by least squares

linear regression to!~~0~ _l POints with a correction for overnight -

recovery as described for differential quantum efficiency. The values

for -r 0K9 
are presented in Table III.

Table III

RC-~ #65 5.19 x io~~
6 cm2 LDL #3 9.00 x io~~ cm2

RCA #550 4.05 x 1O~~ cm2 LDL #4 —7.79 ~I ~~~~ cm2

The results discussed to this point are useful primarily for

verifying the model derived in Chapter II. For practical purposes, the
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effect of the neutron fluence on the relative output at a constant

current or constant voltage is important. From the damage model, the

relative output at constant current as a function of • should be

P (+) — A~(~)[t — 

~th 
(+) ] (21)

Because of the anomalies in the power output curves, this equation

will not predict the power output exactly. The measured relative

power at 200 mA for each diode is plotted in Figure 11. As seen, the

output power at constant current decreases as the inverse square of

the n’,utron fluence. No single factor was derived for predicting the

power output at a constant current because it can be predicted using

damage factors already derived along with equation (21).

In addition to measurements of power versus current, voltage versus

current measurements were taken. A typical plot of V versus I is

shown in Figure 12. In this experiment, there was no appreciable

change in the voltage required to produce a given current, indicating

that either the effect of a neutron fluence on the diode resistance

was very small, or that more than one effect was taking place and

the effects nearly canceled each other.

From previous studies, at least two effects on V versus I curves

would be expected when a GaAs semiconductor is irradiated with neutrons.

Aukerman (Ref 2) reported an increase in resistivity of the GaAs

material with neutron irradiation. Southward reported an increase in

current at constant voltage for irradiated GaAs diffused laser diodes

37
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(Ref 19:5). The increased current from a decreased carrier lifetime

coupled with increased IR losses could account for -the lack of signif I—

cant changes in this study. If the change in I versus V was very

small, it would not be detectable with the equipment used due to

the slope of the I versus V line in the operating region. For this

report, it will be assumed that no change in the voltage required

for a given current occurred.

The last data taken were spectral measurements of the laser Out-

put. After irradiation, there was no significant change in the peak

wavelength for lasing, indicating that the neutron fluence did not

affect the energy bandgap for the lasing transition. There was,

however-, a shift in peak wavelength with increasing voltage indicating

that the tunneling mechanism described in Chapter II is taking place.

Additionally, some diodes showed a tendency to lase at two wavelengths

separated by about 3 nm to 4 nm. This suggests that there are two

cavities for lasing instead of the one cavity for which the lasers

are designed. The different wavelengths become dominant at different

bias currents, but no constant relationship could be derived.

The results of irradiations at liquid nitrogen temperatures

were inconclusive. Because the container could only hold enough

liquid nitrogen for a five—minute irradiation, the reduction in power

was only slightly more than the reproducibility limits of the measure—

ments (about 10%). One diode showed no change in operating character-

istics after being warmed to room temperature. The other showed a

slight but insignificant increase in power output versus current.

40 
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Discussion of Results

The results of this work show that A1GaAs, double heterojunction,

stripe geometry laser diodes behave much like diffused GaAs lasers

when exposed to a flux of fast neutrons. The linear nature of the

degradation of threshold current, differential quantum efficiency, and

output power at a constant current above threshold suggest that the 
-

simple model developed in Chapte7 II is probably adequate.

It must be remembered that the damage factors for laser operation

were derived from measurements taken at 770 K and not at room tes~-pera— 
-

V 
ture. The purpose of immersing the diodes in liquid nitrogen was

to provide more control over the operating temperature of the diode.

When applying these data to devices operating at room temperature,

the fact that pre—irradiation threshold current is much higher must

be ..aken into account. Moreover, the factor T0K1 would be expected

to be higher because -r0 is larger at room temperature than at 770 K.

The temperature dependence of -r0K1 is demonstrated in the results of

Southward’s study (Ref 19:217). The relationships suggest that I+L

will approach maximum allowable current at much smaller fluences at

room temperature than at 770 K. An estimate of the threshold current

versus neutron fluence at room temperature is given in Figure 13.

Additional study of the operation of these diodes at room temperature

must be done before their suitability for use in Air Force systems

can be determined.

An interesting and unexpected result of the measurements of

41 
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Estimated Increase in Threshold Current
vs

Neutron Fluence
at Room Temperature
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power versus current was the significant departure from linearity.

Kinks in power output versus current curves have been observed before

(Ref a 6,10,18) and explained in a number of ways. Kobayashi. (Ref

10:659) suggests that the horizontal modes of the laser are unstable

and that the number and intensity of these modes changes with the

pumping level. As the pumping level is increased, the confinement

of the horizontal mode is decreased because the threshold gain region

extends farther laterally. This causes the horizontal component of

the beam to extend farther away from the center of the device where

there is more loss. The result is an increase in the total apparent

cavity loss, a , and a reduction in the differential quantum

efficiency. Thus, a kink or nonlinearity appears in the output versus

current curve of the diode.

Mach and others (Ref 18) have used an external cavity to study

the r’onlinearities in AlGaAs lasers. They concluded that the internal

quantum efficiency of their devices was near 100% and was independent

of the current density. The anomalies appeared to be related to the

ratio between stimulated and spontaneous emission rates (Ref 18:695).

The most likely hypothesis in light of the results of the current

study is proposed by Campos and others (Ref 6). The fact that the

near field transmission pattern changes in the kink region of the

laser output led Campos and his colleagues to believe that the anomalies

are due to competition between two cavities within the device. They

propose that at low currents, the gain losses are high and the area of

least loss determines the lasing cavity. The longitudinal axis of the

cavity may be angularly displaced several degrees from the per-pen—

43 
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dicular to the cleaved ends of the diode. As the current density is

increased, the gain throughout the active region becomes more uniform

and the mirror losses determine the location of the lasing cavity.

Since the factor R is different for the two cavities, the differ-

ential quantum efficiency will change when the diode changes cavities

and a nonlinearity or kink will appear in the P versus I curve.

Some devices used in the current study showed a tendency for the

beam to change direction in the far field as the current was increased.

Sometimes the beam would change back to the original direction as

curren t was increased more , and con tinue to jump back and for th as

the current was further increased. The P versus I curve of these

devices showed several nonlinear-ities and some discontinuities. No

one else has reported discontinuities in -the P versus I curves of laser

diodes, and the cause for their appearance is not known . Possibly,

the abrupt change of laser cavities as the current is changed also

causes the internal quantum efficiency (for- stimulated emission) and

consequently the power- output of the device to change. Another pos-

sibility is that the most intense portion of the beam missed the

detector when the laser cavity changed, even with a diffuser near

the window of the diode.

Whatever the cause of these anomalies, they are undesirable for

communications systems. When the laser is modulated by varying the

input current, the output should be linear and at least be single

valued for a given current. Devices showing discontinuous behavior

such as RCA #65 in this study would be likely to transmit false infor-

mation because a discontinuity could be interpreted as a pulse.
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Although the anomalies disappeared af ter exposure to higher neutron

fluences, moderate fluences caused the discontinuities to become

more prominent. If the cavity competition model for the anomalies

is correct, the reduction of 
~ 

by irradiation may cause the inhomo—

geniety to be enhanced, thus intensifying the nonlinear effects.

Another factor which must be considered when using the damage

I - 
constants obtained in this study is the source of neutrons. According

to Lamber t and others (Ref 13) , the type and dose rate of radiation is

important as well as total dose. Although the energy spectrum of the

neutrons used for irradiation in this experiment may be similar to

the air moderated spectrum fr om a nuclear weapon, there are differ-

ences that will give some effect. As the energy of the neutrons

- increases, an increase in the damage factor would be anticipated.

The dose rate for this experiment was consider-ably less than that

expected from a nuclear blast. Lambert found that neutrons from a

high flux accelerator inflicted five times as much damage in semi-

conductors as the same total dose from a nuclear reactor (Ref 13:297).

Recoimuendat ions

Before using the A1GaAs diode lasers in USAF weapons systems, more

studies should be done on radiation effects. The effects of a neutron

fluence on room temperature operation should be studied using a high

dose rate source. This would give a better estimate of actual per—

forinance after- a nuclear- blast. In addition to the studies of power

output, studies of rise time and time delays should be completed.

The data in this experiment were all taken after irradiation was

complete, and flux induced char-ge carriers had recombined. An

_ _ _
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experiment to determine the transient effects of radiation on the

lasers must be done because flux induced currents may damage the de-

vices or associated circuitry significantly.
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APPENDIX A

REQUEST FOR REACTOR OPERATION

The request for reactor operation includes a hazard analysis

for the irradiated diodes. The data for calculating the activities

cam from Lederer- (Ref 14) and Taylor (Ref 21). Although the activity

calculated for the diodes is high, the calculations are conservative.

The actual exposure rate from irradiated diodes was about 500 mi/hr

at 10 cm immediately after a 10—minute irradiation. The exposure rate

quickly decayed to about 100 mR/hr.

The experimental apparatus was surrounded by a 4—inch wall of

lead bricks to protect the experimenter from excessive exposure. The

wall was erected as a consequence of the results of the hazard calcu—

• J lations, but probably was not needed since the time of exposure to

the devices was short.

L 
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REQUEST FOR REACTOR OPERATION
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY — NUCLEAR REACTOR LABORATORY

1298 KINNEAR ROAD / COLUMBUS, OHIO 43212 I PHONE (614) 422-6755

13 October 19fl_. APPROVALS:
ic~ ua iil ~~i IVO V a  V1Q V HO VHI Q IXQ X Q

To: OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
A~~~~~~~~~~~// 

By 
£

From: Dr. 0. R. Hagas T

(InIti*Is) Performed: ____________________________ ___________________

Add~ SS 17 Institute of Technolo~ r 
CHARGES:

(A~~T/E~IP) , WPAFB OH 45~i33 Physics 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DEPT. NAME DEPT. NO.

~~~ (513) 255..2012 NE 7.99 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- COURSE OR PROJECT NO. ~tIDGET ~~CT. NO.

Reactor requested for 27 Oct.. 16 Nov 191L. Grad Ru.sroh 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

OThER IDENTIFICATION

Power level: 10 
~~~ Facility desired: ~~~~~~~ _______________________________ $ I

DURATION OF E)CPERIMENT CHARGE

• The REQUEST should be written In four distinct, and titled, parts: (1) Purpose. (2) Descript ion/P ro cedu , (3) Safety Analysis,
and (4) References.

PURPOSE
V 

Activate five ~1 laser diodes to determine nsutron radiation damags.

oNLpaocE~xrng

• Student ( capt Walsh) will arrive at 1300 on 26 Oct 77 to prepar. first laser diode
for irradistion on 27 Oct 77. A flve..hour irrad~~tion and post irradiation
monitoring will be completed by reactor personnel. Th• other four lasers
(2 RGt, 2 Laser Diode Labs) will be irradiated for two 3-.hour periods, one
period on the morning of each of the following days :

Monday, 31 October

Tuesday , 1 November

Wednesday, 2 November

Monday, ? November

Thursday , 10 November

Monday, 14 November 
-

Tu. day, 15 November

Wsdnesday, 16 November

40  
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a

REQUEST FOR REACTOR OPERATION NRL — 1555

Cate jjq~~~er i9~7

Page 2 of 6

Capt Walsh will prepar. each of the sample. on the working day prior to
irradiation . Reactor personnel will place th. sample in the reactor, ahd Capt
Walsh will perform tests on the laser ’ a output after each irradiation. The
teats will take approximately 3 hours to complete. Capt Walsh will, be responsible
for radiation protection from irradiated sample. in the teat area .

~~uipn.nt will be set up in the OSU reactor building in a designated area
on 28 Oct 77, and will remain in place until termination of th. experiment.

Samples to be irradiated are GaA1AS injection lasers weighing 2.06 grams.
They are composed of copper, iron, nickel, manganese, cobalt, gold, gallium,
arsenic, aluminum , and indium. Each sample will, be cleaned thoroughly and placed
in a right cylindrical shield of 40 mu cadxsium(height~1 in, itt = 19.11 g).
A nickel flux n’onitoring wir. will be placed in the cylinder of cadmi um and
the assembly will be placed inside a I ’ by 2’ plastic vial with a snap top.

Irradiated samples will remain at OSU until the completion of the experiment
when they wi .l be transported back to WPAFB in containers provided by £flT.

Poat..irradiation analysis of flux monitoring wires will be performed on
the G L t  detector at NEL.

SAFE?! A�IALYSI5

Reactivity effect: Cadmium cylinder 1’ high with closed ends.

Assume 3’ cylinder with open ends which gives effect of -0.32% per 18g
of cadmium.2

effect (..o.3$)X =

Expected activities of principal isotopes in irradiated diodes:

Activities were calculated using thermal neutron cross sections and
a neutron flux of 1.97 x 1011 neutrons per cm2 per sedond (~~F epi— Qi)

Maj or Radionuclides from Laser Diode

Radio.. Half- Activity Activity (6..hr
nudlide 6life ntps (3..hr irradistion) ntps 

— 
irradiation)Ii j x E(MeY.~

8x 1 0 4y 6.15 12.1 no ga~~a

63~ 1257 715 1.43x10’ no gaema

65~j  2.5óh 6.60x106 9.53x106 0.565

10.47 sin 6.43x109 - 6.43x109

60~~ 5.247 5.83mb 6 1.16x107 2.51

56Xn 2.576 h 3.82x109 5.52mb 9 - 1.68

557. 2.60 7 1.80x104 3.61z104 no g s a
4.,

- - 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ _
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- REQUEST FOR REACTOR OPERATION NRL — 1555 -

Date !~~~~~9$~~~9~~~!! ‘~ 77

Page of ______

Radio- Half- Activity (3..hr Activity (6-hr I fj x £
• nuclide life - ntps irradiation) ntps irradiation) Key

12.80 h 7.711x108 1.113mb 9 0.191.

5.10 sin i.18x109 1.18x109 9.35*10—2 - 

-

198Au 270 d I.85x106 3 71*106 0.110

50 d 2.12*10~ 4.23*10~ 7.97x10’2

41n 72 sec 2,45x108 2.145xb08 - - 
2.21*10 3

l16a~~ 54 sin 6.91x109 7.59x109 2.119 
-

13 us 3.99*1011 3.99*1O~ 1.70mb ”2 -

70g. 21.1 sin 7.i5x107 7.17x107 5 118x10”3

72
~3a 14.3 hr 1.833x10’7 3.112x107 2.1e8

V 26.? h 2.1e9x107 Zi.80*10~ 0.375

~~A1 2.27 sin 2.84mb ? 2.811xlO? 1.78

Assume Exposure ra te( R/hr)= 55.74 E(Mev) C( ci)

a) Assume 1 on.-MeV gamma per nt

Exposure rate 631 ft/hr $ 10 cm for 3-hr irradiation

2 ~~ Jt/hr~~ 10 cm for 6..hr irradiation

b) Assuae f~~xRk amzs a Per zit

Exposure rate = ‘e6.5 R/hr S 10 cm for 3-hr irradiation

— 53.9 R/hr S 10 cm for 6-hr irradiation

Expected activity of cadmium liner :
Radio- Half- Activity Activity
nuclide life ntps, 3hr ntpd, 6hr - Z z ~~M.V)
10?~~ 6.7 h 6.66mb ? 1.15x108 5.211xlQ”
11bs~~ 0.81 b 4.67*108 5.03x108 2.flxbO”1

V 

1135~$ 5.1 y ~~~~~~~~ 1I .47x104 2.65xiO~~
1032 h 1.66*106 

3.31*106 3.09*10-2

1272 h 1.108*106 2.96*10
6 

3.61z10’••’1 
--
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REQUEST FOR REACTOR OPERATION NRL — t555

Date~~~3 O5t~7?
Page .~ of 6

Exposure at 10 en after 6 hours of irradiation is 55, 74 
10 (A) (timE)

J .7x1O
Emp. rate = 213 mR/hr 5 10 cm

~~~.ot.d activity of 0.1 g of nickel wire:

Isotopes produced ar-a 59Ni, 63Ni, and 6~Ni.(5oe page 2)

fI~ØØ ~~~osure rate (calculated as before) = 2.39 mR/hr 5 10 cm.

- Experimenter will wear film badge and pocket Iosimenters supplied by AFI T.

Activated samples will, be packaged and transported in accordance with DOT
regulations.3 After completion of the experiments, they will, be placed in
a pol.ysthelene capsule and then placed in a lead pig which will reduce the radiation
level to less than 0.1 mR/a at the surface. These materials will be released under -

the USA? by..product material license No. 34—00472-02 su~~itted with previous r.qu.st,t

R*FER&~CES -

1. Request for Reactor Operation, 1 Sep 77, NRL 1548.

2. EEL 1087, 5/21/70

3. C?R Title 119 Parts 170—199.

COMMENTS

It is understood that the charges are covered under a program sponsored by ERDA.
This request for services shall not be construed as a purchase request and cannot
be used to collect charges from the Air Force Institute o~ Technology or the U. S.
Air Fore•. 
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